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Life's

blood
College presents
good opportunity
for new volunteer
blood donors.
By Dave Armstrong
D,1ily Egypti,m Reporter
1..aKisha Carter ~how1.-d ~,me
apprehension on l\ tomlay when
she found oul ahoul the hlood
drive al Thompson Point.
"Oh no:• Carter, a freshman
in accoun1ing from Chicago.
s:1id. "l"m scared of needles. I
don·1 'do" 111.-cdles:·
· A little apprehension was nol
ahoul 10 stop the Thompson
Poinl blood dri\'e Tuesdav at
Lentz Hall. American Red Cross
officials said that blood banks
are low, and college studenL~ are
willing \'Oluntccrs.
James Stenger, a registered
nurse with the American Red
Cross. said SIUC and other col•
legr- campuscs arc perfect targets
for blood. donors because of lhe
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Danielle Loy, a frt>sl1ma1i'i11 arcl1ilect1ire from Sterling, te11ses 11p as a nee~le for drawing blood is st11ck iii lzer am,. Tlze Amt'Tica11 Red Cross
see BLOOD, page 6 .. spo11sort·d a blood dritie T11esdayafter110011 al L£11ti: Hall. __ •
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Campus reacts to U.S.\~pmbing
~.~r

t:.,:~i~!:?:"'.~:-::!.~,~~J;~,• ·~~•~r~ ;;.'',?7.:.7;~:-~~. ;:r/~~::·~~~~·C·•.r·:~.~-~.-~::77;:~{'.J;~}~:;~-_:7:_:pJ7;r[:?Jf·~.'.{,?l pc0ple,. and lh.tt' s not rig~t." . Al-

By Sheila Stowers
Daily Egyptian Reporter

While U.S. military aclion again.~!
Iraq is going on half a world away,
some SIUC Mudents who have fam•
ily in lhe Middle Ea.,t or ,who ha\'e
lived in the region say the C\'Cnl
doc.~ not seem so far away.
George Gregory. a gr.idualc in
linguislics from Carbondale who
lived in Baghdad for two yean.. ~id
thal he feels 1he United Stales wa.~
ju,tified in ils Tues<lay bombing of
lrJqi military ha.sci..
··Force is really ti!<! only lhing he
(Saddam Hussein} unders1ands:·
Gregory s:1id.
Saturday. lr.iq invaded the city of
lrbil. a United N:,rinn~ •-;;. :,.,,·en
set up f,., : . ., million Kurdish
~~~ugL·es after 1hcir revolt following
the Persian GulfW:rr.
According lo lhc Iraqi News
Agency, the attack occurred on Iraqi
air defense targets bec:iuse these
refugees had bt.-cn cooperating with ·
Iran. Iraq's enemy.
The U.S. bombing occurred in
rc.~pon-.c to Iraq's refusal 10 pull out
of Kurdish 1crri1ory. dc,pite 1he ·
United States' threats of retaliation.
Gregory said thaz lrnq ha~ been '

t:tv1i 1. italy/{i. r.¢t~r~. ~-5~}fu.i_S~.i:1.~~.:;.~{n)., t~q i.;;~ i(9_~f~Ji 1;n~f:rf~~:u~;~I: ~~~~
··:·> c:uiyT~6d.l~~~ ~:.:;~;.,n:\~~~S~l~y~;..Jt~hfdti.;;j·.•
' .: •: · , · ' ,· ,· -: .>,' . ,~ · The, U.S:
·..:.
'.· ~·~g~l~fi~~;_~•;,-;',-

Al-Salem, .Kuwail, said that·
response. followed
the headquaneri.' of the Patriotic. , - · although he approves of 1hc U.S.
•. ~VAS~IJ'.'1G!(>N-;-~er a ~y :)l:1Y. ~ which tw~ Iraqi mc:ch:,.nized : _-uni~n of ~unlislfln, the K~~ish :'.: retaliation against Iraq. he belic\'es
of mtens1ve diplomacy :u;J last-;: tf1ymons totnlmg· :ibout 20,000 '.'.,group that controlled I.rb1l am! · ·• Clinton had p.:r.;onal politic-,ll re:i•
minute crisis mr:ctings. the United :,. troops: m_ov.ed. "deeper Jnto;:,'. olher key
until !raqi'.troops '. ~ son.~ for in1cr,ening on the Kurds·
. Stales launched cruio;c
at,•; Kunlistan. ciiptiiring·_two iowns·.:f:'mvadcd. ..
l
behalf..
..
•· "selected air defense targets" in·~. and d~ing-iri on·a· major popula-•,-;: ~. Iraqi Republican' Guard units'•:
AI-Shammari s.,id he beliC\'CS lhat
:. lr.iq. lhc Pcnbgon said Tu~y:·.. : lion ·center,: U.S'. iritelligcnce~:.:h:id alreaditakcn the towns of:~ if the Uni11.'ll States wa., really con•
: ·. The action cir.inc hours after< ·S()u~ said;~ •···
:Salahuddin and Koli Senjak.\vhile j ccmed about the Kurdi~h people.
;·.'.administration·sources•said 1ha1::,·.·•Eartier; lhc·While House nngria·· troops wcrc_alro being mobilized .. .: more would be· done to stop
·. President Clinton had ~ig~ed off. :ly'dfsmisseillraqi,:Tifrkish a_nd :::-'outside Chamchamal and Kif~•,··i Hussein.
..
.
:. 'on a directi\'c authorizing mi~itary U.N. report~Jhat Iraqi Pre~idcnt/; U.S. _intelligence reported.-... ·· . :: ! ' "In Kuwait. we have like 600
. and. economic rclrjbution againsL Saddam Hussein had \\ithdmwn :; . ·!.On Monday, the sources said the . POWs still in. Iraq. arid nobody is
. · Iraq for iL~ inv:i.~ion 'o( northern. hi~. forces from lrbjl, which·SCl'\·cs:-'.;·: United States ,vould probably act. i helping them;· ,\1-Shammari said.
: Kurdistnn. ... .: ·.• ;·,: : ,· :: ,:. ~>,- 'ns lhe cipital of the Kunlish regioii \·unilaterally,.bei::iusc U.S:dipl~.. ! •·t think it's somcthi;-ig Clinton did
·-~; :·.;·,.i:mor Pcntagorr official;;'. in 'northern:ln1q. lns1cad, U.S; :: ;
had
unable 1opcn;u:iifct .: forthe election.~. or else he wouldn"1
' ~pc:iking on condition ofanon}mi- sotirces·said, Iraqi troops, were ·:: either Jordan or Saudi Arabia =:::,-a ·! have done it."
. ty. said lhe·opcration_ inclu~ Air,. movi_rig ~i to\Y.~ '1h~.to~n
key,_coalition
i_n '!!: 1?91.,'.
Gus Bode
· . Force and N~\'Y forces b~t off~~~.· ..Sulaymamy~•.. ' ...; ·; :._.
P~1~ _Gu!f Wm,--:-,;. t~
a• ;
v noolherdc1a1ls.·Thc president was,; , ·Baghdad. s_new go:il 1 senior,:·-'., .• ,:·,, . • :. · '.' ·' :. ·.,,., , .. 1~
'.'. .ixpcc!ed_!o.·~dd_ress'thc:'~~tio,n c_· U.S?,officialssai~ appeared to~/;;,': i';: .· :.·,~ ~ISSILES, page~._;
z~ ·--~-----~~.--,~./:.· ;~- · ~--~.,~·<·/~ .-~:'-\ ·:-} ·._;...;~ f:_.~. ;·?-~ ~ ·. ~:. ~/-;:-~· ... ·. _·:4'__ 7_: ~),_.~_· -.,-,>;~- ·: ;~~.->~c- ~~.- v~;-.. _,.-. -~-,~~- >i ....~~
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dealing treacherously ·with lhc
Kunls for more than 40 years. HI!
said he feels it is time for somebody.
to help the Kurd.~ win their indcpcn•
denee.
'
·
. "Jl1ere wa.~ a period of1in'ic when
lhcy were offen.'ll polilical autnno-

·my. but they never· rccei\'~d it," .
Gregory said.
"They have Jiistorieally been
betrayL-d time and time again.
"It's unfortunaie that. we didn'1
gel rid of Hussein once and for all.·
bccaUl,C as lm_1g _as he's lhere it's

going 10 be a center of instability."
Ahmed Al•Sharaki, a senior in
m1.-chanical cnginL-cring technology
from AI-Subahi:i, Kuwait, said he
feels 1hat U.S. inler\'ention is nccc,~sary.
· "lie (Hussein) is killing his .own
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Friends (GLBF) weekly meeting,
· 5:30 p.m., Student Ccnlcr Thebes

. • Women's Services '.'graffiti .Room. Cont:ict . M:irsh:ill :it
bo:ird" l'fopinions reg:irding
· issues :iffecting women, currently
· ongoing in Woody Hall Women's
·Services h:illw:iy. Contact Leen:i
at 453-3655.

536-3311

·; a

SaluH ·:v~Iuritecr Corps
Tutor/Mentor Program to :issist
youth with ac:idcmic studies, con. tinual at local schools. Contact
· Kathie~at453-57_14;
'. ..

·

529-2493;

• Society ofllispanic Professional
Engineers, 5 p.m., Engineering,
Tech· A l 22. Contact Ed :it
549•1545.
• Sl~CM~ting!)t:PL/~llege

of Business onent:itton semm:ir, 4
to 5 p.m., L:iwson 131. Contact
Sharonat453-434I.
• Saluki ·vol~nteer Corps fall • College Democrats General
schedule or events available, vol- Meeting, S p.m., Student Center
unteers : · needed,
Student Iroquois Room. Contact Hamilton
Develop.me'nt Office, 3rd Floor at 3S1-1S68.
Student Center. Contact Saluki • Open forum to meet with Jim
Volunteer Corps at 453-S714.
Persels Candidate ·ror Jackson
· • Study Abroad Program,; meet- · County 'stat~•s Attorney, 4:~0 to
ing - International Studies in 6:30 p.m., atnum orS~I Business
: Japan, 3 p.m., University Museum Incubator at Pleasant Hill and Hwy. ,
· Auditorium, Faner Hall. Contact 51 South.
Thomas at 4S3-7670.
• Voices or Inspiration Gospel

Gate Opens 6:45 /
Show at 7:50
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
& SUNDAY .

Adul15.$3 Kids Free
Sensation~ Action Thriller

Morgan menun/ l<nnu Reeves

;.Chain Reaction(!Gu

• Pi Sigma Epsilon General Choir rehearsal including intcrestMeeting, 6 p.m., Student Center ed students, each Tuesday &
. Ohio Room. Contact Jill at Thursday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
351-16S5.Altgeld Hall 2nd Floor. Contact
• Society for Advancement of · Brian at 549•9 2SI.
ManagcmentNewMemberNight, • USG Senate meeting, 7 p.m.,
6 p.m., L:iwson 201. Contact Matt Student Center Ballroom B.
at 529-7777.
Contact Joe :it 453-6738. · ·
• SIUC Library Affairs "Introduction • 10· Web Publishing
(HTML)" Semin:ir, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D. Contact
Undergraduate Desk at 453-:818
to register. ·
·
·

• Society for Advancement of
Management New Member Night,
6 p.m., Lawson 201. Contact Matt
at 529-7777.

• Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, &

,

Enjoy Pitchers of Dmft Beer or Soda All Day with
lhc PurchasL- of a Medium or Lur~c Piz:t.a
tl.imil.2 Pildll'r, 11tr l'il1nl

Iota PW Theta Fraternity, Inc.·&
Stud.ent Programming Council··
Proudly Presents
Iota Comedy Jamm V

The Get Lifted Comedy Tour"
11

Starring

Tracy Morg~

Hustle:man::-.7;
from .uMartin::~

, Def Comedy Jam, ..
Apollo, Uptown
Comedy, Snaps
·i;-OJ-

. "io~e .

.S.3: · cil/J 1ilFo
6'•..3'..3'
9.3'

When: Saturday Sept. 14, 1996
Where: Shryrock Auditorium
Time: 8:00pm

$8.00 In Adv:;_;Ce/$10.00 Day of, s·how
• ·Tickets'Available 8-29-96'at Sttiaent:
center Ticket Office & Disc Jockey at the ,
University Mall
•

UNIVERSITY.POLICE

witnesses .lllegedly observed him
entering two parked vehicles on
the lower li;vel. or lot 112. Ivy
Mae Smith Hall in Brush Towers was unable to post bond and is
reported that !>«:tween 5:30 p.m: being held in Jackson County
and 7:10 p.m: Friday, someone Jail. ·
·
entered his unlocked room and · • A 9 -year-old boy was treated
stole item,; totaling $300 in value. and released at Memori:il
The_rc arc no suspects.
·
Hospital or Carbondale after
• Kevin R. Ivy, 33, or being bitten on the finger by a .
Carbondale, was arrested at 9:31 . chipmunk Saturday in his home
a.m. Saturd:iy and was charged in the Evergreen Terrace ap:irtwith two counts or burglary lo an · ment complex. The chipmunk .
automobile and.one count of was apprehended and will be testdamaging an ~u1omobile after ed for rabies.

• An 18-year-old resident of

Daily Egyptian

NEWS
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Hootie to rock Arena, .
wristband system in useSIU
Arena. · ~fficials'
announced Tuesday that Hootie
and the Blowfish and They
Might Be GianL~ will perfonn
at 8 p.m. Oct. 23.
Tickets will go on sale at
10:15.a.m. Saturday at SIU
Arena. The ticket office is using
a wristband/line lo)tery system
for the first day of sales.
Wristbands will guarantee a
numbered plaet. in li!)e to pur- ,
chase tickets that may be
picked up either TI1ursday or
Friday between i a.m. and 8
p.m. ;11 the Arena ticket office.
TI1c wristbands must remain
allachcd to the person. s wrist
and may not be renio\'ed for
any reason. Ticket pun:huses
are limit~ to JO per per..on. r-or
infonnation. call SIU Arena at
(618) 453-2321.

CARBONDALE

SIUC graduate hired
as Bulgarian attache
An SIUC graduate has been
hired as an attachc to the
Embassy or the People's
·Republic of Bulgaria.
Dobra Garner, who rcceh·cd
a master's degree in politic:il
science in 1994, said her job at
the emba~y will include working with the foreign minister of
Bulgaria to impro\'e economic
relations between the United
States and the Republic of
Bulgaria. She will li\'e in
Wa.~hington, D.C. for two years.
..I'm looking forward to struting the new job at the
. embassy," Garner said. "By
working with the foreign minister, l hope to improve relations
between my home country and
the United States."
Gamer, the first Bulgarian to
graduate in political science at
SIUC. said. her diplomatic
c.ireer strutcd in 1977 after she
graduated from Jaw school in
Bulgaria.
.
She said her first job was
with the Bulgarian cmba.~ies in
Paris, the United States and
Bulgaria. ·

Wednesday, September 4~ 199~-- •. (~.

·1wu·stude·nt.s)y4ijR~dVftfQfl1,·
fier:y, wre'Ck·.
h .
·tt:... D u·1·

By Brett Wilcoxson: :
· _ IT"'\ • .
..
,J,1
-transferred to.· the · St. Louis
Dail)•EgyptlanRepor1cr
J:I
: . UniversityMedical~~nt;rbecause
--------. .
, ··
. , . . . ... . . . · :
,
.
·
of the nature of her mJunes.
An SIUCstudent an,d herpa~sen~. f _Carpondale ; ~i:o~·~ship \ Fire HHI Road inJlce!lier's ~ar when · A· Memorial. Hospital: of
ger arc in. stable condition after DeJJ¥1ment were dispatched to the. the ~ left•_the roailway a~d st!'uck ·. ~ndale spokeswoman declmed
some~ne pulled• the· them from •: sceri<: o~·Pl~a!l~:_Hjll Ro~d;,on~~ _ ~ con~te ~taining
t<?-~l~as; _th~ exact nature or the ·
a fierv one-car wreck Sunday • tenth of a mile east of Umon Htll' • Pohce ..aid the car 1gmted; trap- v1cum s mJunes.
night.~ · '.. ..
, •·.·· .. ,. Roa5l. a JacJ;-so!l C9.u~ty;S.h~riffs ping GC>ldstei~ and Ht,etJler,inside.:· ,·,Poli_ce said H~ether. who was
At 11 :30 •p.m; Sunday. the•·; spokeswoman said."- ·. • ·-· ·
• A passerby~ whos1:.name has .. operating the vehicle, was charged
J:ickson. County. ·sheriff's,;· Po)ice said Victoria P. Heether. not:been released, pulled both· withdrivingundertheinfluenceand
•Department received a phon<! can~· 21, of-earbondale, a sophomore' • of the women from the burning driving without insurance in the
reporting a burning, vehicle with in early ·child_hood·.Qeyelop111c;nt ~~~reek.,... .
. _
..
· . incident: · ·. •..
.·
, people trapped inside.
·
from Northbrook •. and· R_obin;: ··: The yictims were. tak_en to
. The. incident is under investigaCarbondale Police, the Jack.con Goldstein. 20; from·Northbrook,:. · Mem~riaFHospital of Carbondale. tiim by a Jackson· County traffic·
County Ambulance Service and the were westbound·.~~.':. ~}~~s~~-t: · Police said· Goldstein. was lm~r ; reconstructionist.
,

L!,r1ver ,C argeu ·w.1

w:iJI:. ·. .· . ' ·

SIUC faculty

might-vote
to· unionize
By Dylan Fenley
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
An election to dctennine whether
faculty at SIUC will bccnme unionized may happen as soon
this spring. a local union organi1.ersays.
Jame.~ E. Sulli\':m. SIUC-ehaptcr
president of lllinois Education
Association/ National Education
As.~ociation and associate professor
nf art and design, said enough faculty members' signatures have been
gathered to have an election. .
..The Illinois Education Labor
Relations Board requires that minimally. 30 percent of the proposed
bargaining unit fill out show-nfinterest cards," Sullivan said. "And
at this point. we have substantially
more than the 30 percent which is
required."
Sullivan said signature cards
were mailed out to all SJUC faculty. The exact !]Umber of cards
returned cannot be released until
the Uni\'ersity has an opportunity
10 examine the associatiori'.s"j,cti~ '
tion. ·
,
·
The University should be notified
of the as.~iation's petition by the
lllinois Education Labor Relations
Board within a week,· at which
point the school has the· right io
challenge anything about the petition that is deemed improper,
Sullivan said.
Sullivan said one or the primary-

,·

Spea~ing: . ~~t; ·L~~/Go4,s p~onr,-~i ti~ Carfur;;iai~- Tcr.vn Square Pavilio11 Sm.uLiy.

see UNION, page 7·
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-l[!t>ii9r{,~(li--------Bus· syst~m success:.·.

a praiseworthy ·feat
THE FINAL VERDICT IS IN ON THE SALUKI '
Express bus system - success. After only' a year. the system's ridership statistics have grown and have proven that the
service is something SIUC students and the entire community
need and are willing to pay for. .
·
It is encouraging to see that citizen requests for the.service
to continue during University breaks spurred city officials to
foot half of the bill to keep the service running while classes were not in session. It is just more proof that the service
is needed by Carbondale citi~ns.

,;r.,:;~···.

WE COI\IMEND JEFF DUKE,.DON MONTY AND
everyone on the Mass Transit Advisory Board for implementing a mass transit system that works. The efforts of past
Undergraduate student Government officials also should ~e
noted for repeatedly issuing referenda to determineif students were willing to pay for a mass transit system.
Carbondale is now a.' better place to live because of their
efforts.
The only discouraging thing about the proces.~ of starting
the Saluki Express is how long it took. The first time students
Signe Wilkinson's racist carsaid, "Yes, we would like our fees raised so we can have a toon, which appeared in the Daily
mass transit system," was through a referendum in 1986. The • . Egyptian on Friday, Aug.· 30,
request was denied. Students echoed this sentiment in 1988. · .·shows how insensitive people can
There still was no action taken to get the system started. Once be when they panic. Someone at
aeain in 1993, students voted for a fee increase to fund the the DE should have forcsccit the
system. Administrators finally listened, ~d the buses oegan offense th al th e cartoon would
bring ..
running ~o,years later.
.. .
_However, Wilkinson, like
many liberal Democrats; is afraid
, TIIIS ,IS NOT EXACTLY WHAT ONE WOULD because more African-Americans
call a qu'i'ck ·~sponse to student demand.
·.
.
. arc beginning to explore political
We understand that beginning a bus system is not a light directions other than DcmocraL
saw the cartoon as a slander
task and that the· large ~ount of money involved :required· onI·African-Americans'
right to·
careful planning. Most of the funding, after all, was to come' exercise. their voting power.
from student fees that need to be spent care~ully.
Political satirists like Wilkinson
know that nine SUllCS alone carry
THE WAIT THROUGH THREE REFERENDA AND : 90 percent of ihc ncccssary.270
' "
10 years, however, was simply too much. It would be nice if.· electoral votes.
·• States such as '.New York,
· administrators give the student voice more weight in. the:; 'Illinois;
Ohio and Pcr1nsylvania
~~
.
.
..
have . substantial AfricanThe wait is in the past, though. Now we·should be thank-.

.Cartoon

~~~o~;;:~~t;:~~!~entedandcomplimenteveryone.

shows liberals' fear
American populations. Former 'three strikes your out' law apply
President George Bush carried 11 to crimes other than drugs, create
percent of the African-American entrepreneurial opponunitics and,
vote against Clinton with no• to all Americans, rid itself of
elTo_rL Another_ 9 percent of the today's poor black leadership. .
The article was a quintessential
Afncan-Amcncan vote would
have kept Bus~ in the W_hitc cxamph: or the reason why
House. An Afn~an-Amen~an , African-Americans say· to
~ace at the Republican con~enuon America that Myou just don't gel
1s enough l? make. liberal iL"
Democrats pamc.
An
h
.
Many African-Americans need
yone w -0 cxercJSCS comm~
to swing votes in order to exploit sense ~ sec ~t th e can<>?n 15
the natural division in this two- offens1v7 to Afncan-Amencans
party system. African-~erican and ~h~s1cally-challengcd pco~lc.
needs arc not being met, and
W1lkmson was only express~g
ma,ny still traditionally vote her co?cem ove~ the awakening
Democrat without considering the of Afnc.111~Amencan voters, bul
fact that the black masses arc not · she and the DE should apologize
benefiting.
.
for not using discretion.
·
African-Americans should use ·
their collective vote lo bring jobs lsma'il Abdul-Hakim
back to the inricr cities, make the · graduate student, linguistics

·Reaction ill~strates ignor~nce

Robe.rt ·Re·1d a role:·
· d ·1'£ u· ·• ··· • ··
mo e 1or. n1ver_s1_ty.I.:

lwishtothankthclocalstudcnl
1t is doubtful lhat most
politician, Enoch Muhammad, for Generation X'ers, of any tones,
laking the opponunity to rally up · but equal T. V. time, have any
students to a heightened state of grc.1tcr intellectual proclivity in.
th
_ac~;~n;,-nlythroughthecatbarsis
%rs~chwe'rcaUincollegc,
of a social dialectic as this that us or live near its resources, we all
ROBERT REID HAS DONE IT AGAIN. FIRST,:~~ ; Generation X'crsarc going to be still have _a <;hancc·to become
·
· th I k • th
f Pulli
forced to start_l'C.'lding the news- more educated. ,:- ·: _
starte d th e d f!-Y_e to repair e _c oc • m e to~er O . - ~ : paper{s), which provide detail that
In fact, this idea of the Black
Hall: Now his proposal to raise $35,000 to hght the ~C? :1V ne~ can'L· .-. · .- · :_c· ·
Thin_k Tank sounds like a grC.1t ·
clock has reached its goal, and the tower will be lit next ' •. It also ~orccs·_us lo look ~P ~ idl:a.:~pccially if it is inclusive
month
· :.~
words that can only be ·found m . among its ranks to prevent tunnel .
·d·
1963.SIUC
d
· 1
d · ·n ' L'lrgcdictionaricsatthclibrary,~_-visionandisnotjustanopporRei , a
gra uate, owers an raises , ags well as philosophical and histori- tunistic launching pad fcir cult-·
like politicians.
·
around campus daily and volunteers time at a Carbondale cal texts.
church.
.
. Only a.heightened sense o( .. , _I look forward to seeing the
Imagine the appearance of the SIUC campus if everyone urge~cy will force us mosUy pro-.· !ocal coffee houses, traditional
had the same motivation Reid possesses to improve iL ·His letanat SIUC students _o~t or our mtcll~tual thought grounds, full
.
. .
post-modem styled 1lhteracy, . of thmk_tank folks, .and others,
penchant for making small changes to the campus are s1m1- · borne of this age. _ .. · ·
. · · engaging in dcbaic: ·· .. ·
- ··
Jar to taking care of a car - k~ping the little ('1ings fixed
If the huge reaction against the
Whal I hope I don't sec any.
makes the whole much better. His small improvements add Signe _Wil_kinson cartoon showed mo:C o~ is Friday ~ights ~Jack _o_n
up to a more pleas_ant campus
·
ap~1!1mg 1gno~ce of the current white_ ~10lence which this pohti.
•
· .
political parad1g:.1, these young cru spint apparently brought lo the
Thank you, Mr. Reid. Yourefforf;i should serve as a model people should _be forgiven for strip; and it was no mere cartoon.
for all of us.
that.
·
'
s'!iP•
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An innocent guy:s collar bone
was reportedly broken (though
not reported by the DE).
.
. But to.end on a different note,
let's also celebrate the truth of
black rage. .
.
.
It is a lion that bas every right
to feel its own roar, which is why
rm against the censorship of both
politiC.11 cartoons and its other
world countcrpan of rap music.
We all know from experience .
that people will u_se any excuse,
especially prejudice, to compete
against others unfairly, if not bruL'llly.
.
.
Look at how the. German
Pro1cst.111ts competed against the
German Jews. Look at how street ·
gangs·compelc for the pathetic
street corner. Herc we can learn
to compete witl1 learning•• _

to

..
.. .

Sigoed articl<.1, ioclu~ag lellen, viewpoiou and l'lhcr commentaries, rc:lect the opinions of lhdr authors only. Ul1SigneJ
editcmls ttttt=JI aCOIUCIUUS or lhc Daily Eg)lllun Doud.
uttcn to lhc editor must be submitted in person to the cditcri~
al page editor, Room 12-17, Communic:itionJ Building. Letters
should be lypewrittca and double~ All letters arc subject io.
editing and will be limited 350 words. StuJc'nt.t mu,1 identify
. lhcmsclvu by cl£n uJ major, raculty mcmtcrs by rank and
' • :dcputmc:111, non-academic suff by position and departm,nt.
''~".;;:'betcrs
,·erir=li,on ~r aulhorshipc.tMot be rn.,dc

\. .

•.

.•q:. Editor ·

:;~!ch

.,,1

·Op_!Ed
Information 'key to 'absolute fre~doOl
To follow ihe path of emotion is
to fall into folly, for emotion cannot
be guided but seek.-. a course of it-.
own. This was the much-needed
lesson for hundreds of AfricanAmerican siudcnl'i Friday afternoon
as they gathcn:J to prote.'il the politically satirical canoon on the editorial page of the Daily Egyptian.
One of the things that has
become evident in observing ihe
social climate in America - and
the world - is that the historical
memory of a traditionally oppre.~
people is never far beneath the surface. Anything, implicit or explicit,
can cause an uproar in such a social
climate. The editorial cartoon
implied- to a politically informed
person or anyone who ,1,a1chcs the
news - that the GOP has tried
rnany"methods to curtail its ~e.:ming
insurmountable poll deficit.
Because the African-American vote
is key in this presidential election.
they ha\'e resorted 10 bringing canlboanl images 10 their gatherings lo
create a facade of diversity and
progress.
·
I know that this explanation may
seem condescending at this point,
but those who spend four hoi:rs a
day watching music videos and
know nothing about the people or
institutions that affect their daily
lives need to be spoon ·red.
Ne\'erthelcss, the duty of governing
rests on the people. Thomas
Jefferson said that a nation of people who conceded to be ignorant
and free would never be. That's a
lot of truth for an ensla\'er, but true
ne\'erthelcss.
.
As the Internet continues to brc.ik
ground, we will inevitably have
knowledge at our fingertips, communicating not only with our countrymen, but globally. This brings
forward more opportunity for a genu~ne d~mocr:icy.

..-~-=--:-i ,

·

·

.

·
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We talk lot about.democr:icy, to be extre.me or satirical is not
but some of us would be terrified to worth the time or paper it's dr:i·NO
sec so much responsibility iu our on. There has yet 10 be demonstr:i•
own hands. We must self-educate tions on campus ,about the prison
with diverse knowledge. This takes boom, the welfare bill, NAFTA,
place ·principally outside of the American tyr:innical foreign policy
making or any of the n11merous
classroom.
The petty protest O\'erthe cartoon issues we can justifiably get worked
' '
did some· good for me. h initiated up o\'er.
thoughts of how we can be more
In order to take a stand, one has
politically educated. As a result, to be on principled and'moral
every student who protested on ground. If that is not the ground we
.campus Friday should get an e-mail stand on, then we have no ground
account (all students should have on which to stand. If we were going
one). Learn how·to navigate the to take a stand against bia.o;ed carWorld Wide Web'. Spend a.'i much toons and psychological imagery,
time on the Internet a.'i you spend the first paper we would have to
watching television, and research bring sanctions against in the
the revolution taking place quietly African-American community is'
right in front of you. Become a part the Nation of Islam's ''Fina)Call."
of it by becoming more knowl- It often portrays white people in a
edgeable about the world around stereotypical fashion.
you. Finally. never accept to be
It is really difficult to take a prinuninformed. This is the heart of the cipled stand and much easier to
issue.
react emotionally to those things we
In this country's history, we sec take personal offense to. We should
that African Americans were nc\'er be afr:iid to reassess what we
burned at the stake, hanged, shot, think. On Friday, if we had, we
beaten, castr.1ted, intimidated and would ha,·e found that energy gensystematically prevented from vot- er:ited from the DE's wire service
ing with pseudo legislation (until cartoon is best used to politically
.the 1960s). Those who weathcn:J educate those who don't underthe storm only could view a future stand.
·
with their children_ being politically
. intelligent and informed about those
things that affect their well being. . 'fii-H.i!"IsiiJ
l
However. when students arc f:s·rvDE~,i1N:Hisio1rY):no:uj
uninformed, they ill-conce:ve idea.'i •:._C',;,7CICO. 0Fl;-1JIECUE'P IST1IE4
of a political nature and ultimately . SOUOfJNION'op:rne AUTIIOR;
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Study inJap~·~
• Japanese Langu;ge,. Culture & Society
• Intercultural Communication
• Core Curriculum Courses
·'
·• Strong Community Support ·

Presentation: International Studies in Japan Program
Wednesday, September 4, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m: at the
University Museum Auditorium, Faner Hall

------------

Sorry,· I can't make it. Please send more information:
Name
·
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/StatefZip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to Study Abroad Programs, -MC 6885
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale,
•
Carbondale IL 62901-6885 Tel: 453-7670
.
'

Make taxes

.

p~ofitable
/
.

L_earn to prepare income truces from· H&R
Block, the nation's No. 1 income true return ·
preparation firm._Work ~n your own truces
or start· a rewarding 'career. You cari .
increase your true knowledge and minimize
your liability.
· •Flexible classes
•Comprehensive, step-by-step program

1-800-TAX~2000
www.hrblock.com/lax

H&R·· BLOCK®
LEARN TO MAKE TAXIS PAY

·-Particip.ate in the ...

a~~. ~~tt
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Your local inconvenient store
}

There is a conspir:icy brewing,
and it has to do with shopping. I can
remember when going into the store
lo buy an item or two wa.'i a simple
thing.
.
·
I would grab some deodorant,
maybe a case of coke and perhaps a
box of condoms.
·
·
First, the whole experience
begins with me walking into the
store and being greeted by a guy
wanting to give me a cart nnd
singing, "Whoop-dee-do, S3.75, I
love my job!" What is this guy on?
In the comer, I swear I hear a little
kid crying, "Mommy, the cart guy
touched me funny!"
,
Then, after looking all m·er store
for some bug spray, light bulbs and
rubber bands, I begin to look for

.

one of the hardest things that one
can find in the store these days - a
short check-out line.
.
I swear, some people mu~t leave
their br:iins in their car when they
enter the store, and I always get
stuck behind them in line. I mean, ,
you only can stare at bubble gum,
Chapstick and Jennifer Aniston's
hair style for so long.
· First, I wish employees would .
start to enforce that 12 items orless
rule. A simple way would be to
. break a finger for e\'ery itein over
the limit: If they run out of fingers,
go after the teeth.
• There is always someone grip-,
ing abouf the 27-ccnt difference
between the listed price and actual
price.

Sometimes I just want to interrupt
and rell, "I'll pay the difference.
Just go home and promise to never
come back here!"
·
· Then, when I think it is almost
o\'er, Mrs. Dung-For-Br:iins wants
lo pay for her items with n check.,
But of course it is out-of-state, and
lier only fonri of I.D. is in the car ,
because she has no pockets on her
three-sizes.too-small and made-fora
someone-without-a:t-cer-belly span-• ,
dex shorts.
.
·
··
Then, after waiting 45minutes
for only three items, I reach the
promised land of the parking lot,.
and I am afraid to look back for fear
·or turning to salL I want to cry, but,·
I can't because I know it will do no .
good.
.
,";""
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Increase ~ur organizclion's visibility
Have FUN!II .
Special giveaways
3 FREE tickets to ,Carnival of Craziness.,

Contad tho Student ProgramMing Coun,.I (SPCJ ,

Am,·

3rd floor Student Center, ask for
45:i-2721,
, to ni~rvo a spot for your orgonbation. :
Deadline is 4:30 pm Friday, Sept;,mber 6
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and receive j additional
FR~ tickers lo Co_mivol of Crozinessll/
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,; said. "This campus is really great ··eeuregard said:"People need

Blood ...

''Kick Thos·e Butts11
Now is the time nnd this is tho group for th(!
-smokor/chcwcr who is serious about quitting.

:~ 1bc students come out and donate a '.blood!".,
lot-a lot morc'than the students :it
James Stenger, a repstercd nurse

amii11ucd from page 1

~w~s~illeJllllo_\h~r SIU cam- with the American Red Cross, said
pus).
. .....·• ·,, .
there wa.~ nothing to be afraid of
large population k1se.
While some stu.dents said they about giving blood.
"There is nothing to be afraid of
"How many students are there? were apprehensive about giving
Twenty-one .thousand?'\he said. . blood, others said that giving blood at nil, just some minor pain,"
"That is a pretty good potential w~ something they planned to do. Stl!nger said. "There is no possibil· · '?11:ccts Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning
blood supply. Colleges present
Mark Schoon, n· freshman in ity of using the snmc needle twice.
September 17, 1996, Crom ~:30 to 6:30 p.m•.
good community suppon for blood ·radio and telev~i,pn from panville, The whole procedure is completely
Student Health Assessment Centc_r . ·
•
drives because most times it is a · said he gave blood because he sterile." ,
Many of the volunteers involved
new thing for students, and they hoped .others would f~llow his
· in the blood drive were from SIUC.
want to try it ouL" ·
example.
· · ·
"If I ever wrecked anything, I'd Katy Gallagher, n graduate student
American Red Cross officials
said they hoped to receive 135 pints hope there would be blood for me," in education administration and
of blood, a goal they have always Schoon said. "You never know Hcnd Resident at Steagall Hall, she
achieved on the SIUC campus. when your number is going· to be said shew~ helping donors as they
Within the week on campus. offi• picked. It won't bun me any to give rested after giving blood.
"I think that students come
cial~ said they will try to take in 600 · · some blood."
pints. ·
As lunch time approached, many because they arc giving back to
Bob Fisher, a registered nurse students'descended the stairs to,_ their community and because it is
with the Red Cross, said Type O donate blood. Other students stood theirdvic duty," she said. "( enjoy
and Type D amounts are at low lev- awund drinkin_g juice and co_m- volunteering my time to a good
els. lie said SIUC students have mented on their blood-domiilng cause. It makes me feel good,"
· ill ways helped in 'past donations:
experiences: .. · · · ..
The blood drive will continue
· · Traditionally, SIUC has compel·
_One student, Rich Dcuregard, a today and tomorrow at the Student
. .- - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - . ed with Eastern Illinois Unh-crsity senior in exercise science from Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
students to donate more blood to the. , Palos l lills, said giving blood was at the Recreation Center from 2
Red Cross.
•
.
nothing to be worried about
p.m. to 8 p.m. Donors also may
''Ibere are at least five'dirferent
"I've done· it about 14 times give blood on Thursday at Kesnar
drives going on right now," Fisher before, and it doesn't hurt," Hall from I p.m. to 5 p.m.

Participants can expect thrco major benefits:
encouragement; a structured program, nnd.'
group support. YOU CAN
11:'! '
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Missiles
co11ti1maf from page 1

Dally Egyp 1aIJ
Recipe. Contest'!!
4 C~~egories

• Appetizers.
• Desserts
~. One Dish Meals • Salads

BIG PRIZES!!

(Entry Deadline is Mon. Sept. 16th)·
All submissions should be sent to:
Sherri Killion
Mailcode 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901

Or dropped err a.t the
D.E. Front desk
Comm. Building rm 1259 ·

strike against Iraq by allowing
planes to use its bases.
While Britain was expected to
support any American moves
against Baghdad, as of Monday the
French remained uncommitted,
and U.S.officials were wrangling
with. the Russians for suppon.
"Saddam aossed a line that
. clearly. set by the international
community, and he will now have
10 pay," an admini~;-,.ition source
said Monday.
The State Department . on.
Monday urged all Americans _in
Iraq to leave the country.
Most U.S. citizens based there
work with relief groups in the
Kurdish area in the north. • . ·
The U.S. response was aimed, in
part. at curt:1Hing Iraqi troops' mas•

was

- - - - - - - - - - - - · PUK's representative in.Ankara,_
Shazad Saib, a.~serted Monday that.
II I know that, as of
Iraqi troops had carried out mass
executions in Irbil:'
today, Saddam's .
Sporadic shelling has also created an exodus of refugees from all
forces have
the newly captured areas, further
. withdrawn and
. straining resources in the Kurdistan
U.S. intelligence reporte<!
that this order ha:.. , enclave,
at the end of a day filled with
claims and counterclaims about
· been 'given. "
Iraq's troop movements in the
region.
·
Tausu Ciller, •
The Iraqi government said
1ilrkislz foreign minister
Hussein had ordered the withdraw. . . .
.
.
al of all troops after a Cabinet
sive human rights violations . meeting Sunday.
· . .
against the Kurds, which U.S.
Turkish Foreign Minister Tansil
sources confirmed Monday. ''.Much '. Ciller reported Monday that the
like the savagery in Kuwait, Iraqi Iraqis were leaving Irbil, a city of
forces are. hunting down and exe- l million.
"I know that, as of today,
cuting personnel connected with
opposition groups in the newly Saddam's forces have withdrawn
occupied territory," a new U.S. and that utis order has been given.
intelligence assessment concluded. We are pleased about this." she
In n further accusatlon, the . said

Help ·can't Wait.!!
~\ectse ~ive: b100d
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Special Thanks to: S~luki VoluntmCorps, Thompson PointResidence Life, Unive~lty ParkR~fdifr1ce life;

Services,

Domino's, Marriott Dining
Unfversity bookstor~; St~de~t Heaith-P~ograms,'Arrny ROTC; t.aV:. ~licxl Faculty
Spouses, Alpha Eta Rho & oth~r'organizations a'nd indivi,dual; :-,
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1. Eat high-fat, highcholesterol foods.
2.Smoke.
3. Jgr.ore your high
blood pre~sure.
4. llea,ily salt C\-ery. thing you eat.
5. Put on enra weight. 6. Stop exercising
• . regularly.
Follow these step, Md
· .you could retire from
work,wtdfromlife,sooner
yau planned. ..
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~erlcan Heart
:':~Association ·
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Man confesses fo ·robbing
Barbecue, health w,Or~er

Co -- Ed Twister
$100 Cash Prizes ,
Wedncsda
a:

Road, Carbondale Community the robber allegedly approached
Re.source Officer KeiUt Stiff said.
and pounded on her window,
The robbery at Larry's Pit . demanding that she gh-c him her
Barbecue took place at approxi- .pur..c. •. . ,
,.
The victim gave Uic robber her
A Carlxm<lale man i,; in custody . matcly 2 p.m. Monday. Stiff s.'lid
after confessing lo two local rob- Riddle was an employee of the purse, and he fled on a mountain
beries Tuesday morning, police rcstauranL Police said the robhcr · bike, according 10 police rcporlS.
allegedly lured an employee outStiff said UJCre were no injwics
s.1y.
Darren Riddle, 3 I, of 805 W. side and demanded his money al reported, :u1d Uic exact monetary
Freeman St., came into . the knife poinL The .victim gave the loss in the mbbcrics is unknown.
Riddle was taken 10 Jackson
Carbondale Police Department at robber hi,; money, and the ro!:bcr
County Jail. Bond has been 5Ct ?it
4:30 :1.111. Monday and confessed, fled Uic scene.
The robbery at Carbondale S30,000.Jack.<;()n County Jail om-·
police said.
·Tiic robberies occurred at Larry•s Health Care took place at 10:22 ~ cials s.1id bond cannot be posted al
Pit Barbecue, 500 Lewis L111C, and pm. Monday. Stiff f..'lid :u1 employ- Ibis lime because Riddle was on
in U1e p,::l<ing lot of Carbondale cc arrived at work and w-.1.11 f>Caled v.arole when he allegedly commitHealth Carn, 1181 Rendleman in her car in the parking Jot when led the robberies. . ,
By Brett Wilcoxson
Daily fgyplian Reporter
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University] ignored the Faculty Senate~
They ignored the faculty
handbook. They even ignored their..
own by-laws. "

is.~ucs is UIC lack of faculty input on
decisions that directly affect the
Uni\'crsity's mission.
"Faculty input at this lime, fmm
the Faculty Senate on down to
dcpartmcnt:11 committees, is strictly
Gretel Clmpmm1,
advisory," Sullivan said.
SIUC associate professor
'111e essential question which
faces Ute faculty at this po_int is:
Do Ibey want to continue in The faculty handbook calls for a at SIUC docs not automatically
U1:Jt Ct)l:tcily as CS5Cntially advL.-.ory search committee to he fonned to mean that the faculty will be union.
'
employees, or do they want 10 select a new chancellor,• but i1.cd.
"In onler to achieve collective
ha\'e a negotiated, legally binding Chapman said Beggs' appointment
participation in the decisions came directly from SIU President b.1rgaining for Ute faculty on this
U1at arc made that affect the de- Ted Sanders with no input from campu.,;, 50 pcra:nt, plus onc·votc
have to vore in· famr of collcclive
finition of their professional faculty.
li\'csr'
• ·
Sullivan said he hopes an elcc- bargaining," Sullivan said.
If the m.'ljority or SIUC faculty
lion can be bckl by spring 1997 and
. Grcrcl Orapman, a.-..<;Ocia1e
fessor of art and design, said a Ulat University orricials will not · vote for collective bargaining,·
m.1Jor cancan among SIUC facul- challenge the petition as they did in the 3.'ISOCialion will be authori7.cd
ty is. UJC process that was used 10 the 1988 election on collccth-c bar- to represent the faculty through .
locally elecred representatives·
select the new SIUC Ch.incellor 'gaming. · · ·
. ..
Donald Beggs.
"It turned out to tx;.an extremely · in dealings with. the University
"They ignored the Faculty expensive and long and drawn-0111 administration in such mailers
Senate," Chapman said. "They process." Sullivan said. "We hope a.,; contract negotiations and fac•
ulty input on University decignored UIC foculty handbook. They that is not thc CL<,C thi,; time."
even ignored their own by-laws."
Sullivan said ha\ing rai election . isions.
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Cedafhllrst
·craft Fair

• 162 Juried Exhibilors
• Kids' Area
~ Live Entertainment.
• Great Food
• Skilled Craftsmen Demonstration Tent

·Sept. 7 & 8 .•

10:oo_a.m_.-~;,00 p.m.

Admission S2.00. Children 12 and Under mee
Park at Times Square Mall or Jent FacJory Outlet and
ride the SHUTTLE BUS to and from the Craft' j:~ir.

Preview:·Friday,·Septem.ber 6 - 5:30
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.
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.
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•
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1·800-252-5464 or 618-242-1236
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Sa!urdoyP~'
2.00 Cale epe.,s
2;30 Polo Match

R. Michel rWldollon. P.O. Bor 'nl. fflc~ llood. Mt. V ~ l
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SundayPM.
,
Z100 Country Music D•y
2.1l0 ~le Optt,s .
.

·

J:30 Attul l>em.JnSl,.;Uons
4:00 Now Ms Juz Quartet on WTAO Stage
5:00 B•lloc,n Rae" ·. , . •
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J:00 Jachon Junction with Jun Ingram
J:JD Aerial Demonslrat!ons · ·
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,

'Allday,...,.,andthc,re,now~lhen.,
The Flshskint (bl~ass music) .
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Students backMoseley-Braun
in Spite oftharac,ter issues
By Emily Priddy·
Daily Eb')'ptian Reporter

,

-

f'[Mose,ley'."B,_raun]

"I think people have always had
high hopes for [Moseley-Braim),

and when ~he stumbles, people arc

Although controversy hns
backed direct
disappointed because L'1ey want her
plagued Sen. Carol Moscley-Bmun
:. · d · . · ··
·d · to succccd," Manin said.
1
throughout her tem1, some SIUC
Shi ent oans, an
: ."I think the depth of feeling for
students say they arc not worried
that saved "students
her is greater than it is for most
about the Chicago senator's chances
other politicians because of the high
. of being reelected in 1998;
.
quite a bit of money hopes. She carries the aspirations of
Since her· election in 1992,
. an'-d. · hassle.· 11
many, many people with her," he
Moseley-Braun, D-IIL, has· been
said.
·
•under fire for a number of political
Martin said that disappointment
missteps, including alleged mis- :
Kevin Ross~
will not necessarily translate to a
management of campaign funds and
_ Senior,•
loss of support in 1998.
• a recent visit to Nigerian dictator
· • ·· · ·
"Sometimes .the strength of the
Gen. Sani Abacha. .
·
.
· food and 11utrition
disappointment is prelly great, but
' lier status as the first female - - ~ - - - - - - - - it's not disenchantment.'" he said.
African American to serve in the
, .. . . _
.
"She sticks to her guns, speaks her
U.S. Senate may account for some acter that will determine whether mind and.stick.~ 10 her principals on
of the negative attention Moseley- · she win.~ in 1998.
· issues. People respect her fot fol•
Bmun has received during her term, · Dcrge said people tend to vote for lowing her conscience and not the
SIUC student Songa Powell said.
the candidate who will benefit them political whim~."
Powell, a sophomore in electrical personally, reganllcss of the candiSIUC student Kevin Ross, a
engineering from Westchester, said date's behavior outside of the po lit• senior in food and nutrition from
she does not pay auention to media ical arena.·.
Pinckneyville, said students should
reports criticizing politicians·
De,ge pointed out that Bill look at candidates' records when
behavior because rcporL~ do not tell . · Ointon won the 1992 presidential casting their balloL,.
the whole story.
.
" . race, in spite of alleged m:uital inli•
''[Moseley-Braun) backoo direct
"With anyone, I try to remain delity.
student loans, and that saved stuobjcctive and consider all aspects of
"When it comes to, say, the AFL- dents ·quite a bit of money and hasthe situation,'" Powell said.,"As a .. CIO, they don't much give a hoot sic," he said.
whole, with ;:.-,yone, (some voters about [Ointon's) character-he's
Powell said Moseley-Braun
arc) going to look at the liule char- ...~•ir guy," Dcrge~said. "I'm sure should be judged on hcr.effcctiveactcr issues and not what's impor- · that will be the czc with Moseley- ncss as a legislator, not her vacatanL But it's weighed heavily on Braun."
tions or her personal life.
,(Moseley-Braun) because she's
Read Scott Martin, Moseley"It's riot fair that because you're
black."
Braun's communications director', in the public eye, you have
Although Moseley-Braun's said the senator has drawn more to uphold the big character issues,"
approvalratinghassai;gednttimes, auention because of her ground- Powell saill .."As long as you
SIUC political science professor breaking• role as an African• do your job, th.1fs what's impor•
David Dcrge said it is not her char· American woman.
tanL"
•
•

~ay group prQmob~sGingrich's mother
lhe Was~ing1on Post ·
A gay-rights advoc:v.:y group is
promoting an unlikely·backer tor
legislation to bar job discrimination
against homosexuals~e mother
of House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga.
A Human RighL, Campaign tele-

w£> .•

r1-J~~,
cl.l~g~ld
.

___ ,,,.

vision commercial that began
running in Washington Monday
night quotes. Kathleen ·'"Kit"·
Gingrich-as saying. "Gays have
the righllo a job if they can do it.• ... ·
I'd fight that one myself, I
really would, because it isn't
fair."
·
·
Kathleen Gingrich made those

comments la,t month in an interview with NBC News' "Today"
·show as part of a story on her
daughter Candai::e, the speaker's
stepsi~'ler; who is lesbian.
· The ad, also has endorsements
from New Jersey Gov. ,Christine
Todd Whitman, R, and conscr,;ative ic'?n Bany M. Goldwater.

SIU's NeW~st Contribution
To.Arts &_Entertai11menL ·
peFIePman9 Ol'ii!!il se&"H!s.

.,

Southe~ Illinois University unveils an e:draonlinarily fine concert series this fall.

Six enioyable evenings,have been created

f~r music lovers.

UANDALL 'nLACK, (cn~r

. sc1>tcmb~r 13

_Tbc Carbontlulc nallvc.ontl SIUC alumnus IIIICIJ his concc!1 •nool8 anti Wing&•

SOOK UYEON PAUK, piano
~c.hopln anti Uszl Abcntl~

Novcmb~r o

w_m choJlcngc Ille arllffl anti roma_ncc lhc autllcncc.

H.01.)EUT ALLISON, lrum.pel
December o
A world'prcmlcrc or an Anlho~y Plog wor~ comml,...lnncd by .•hen~ ;nto·. _

'

''

I cnffcmblo.

..

.

.

· Aprll 25

wlll ahowc1111c Struvlnffky°11 L'IIL•~urr. drl Solda.L

AllCONc:tRTS8:00P.M.ATSIIRYOCKAUDfTORIUM

,

.

1,;., · is n.imed rcir lhe tror-,dd Ahgdd tt.r, home to the Sdiool ol MIAic and nc.t door to 9vyock Audotoritan.
Included r~ onehourpriorlo'-'1'dl """''I. is al'mConcttt_hcture Fola,,,lngeach even~ is~ Trttrca,,tion tom<,,Ul10artim.

Altgcld Performing Artist Series .· '_ Presented by the School of Music,, .. :. ':
.
.; ---:,,southe~ Illinois University at°Carbo.ndale . ·
_: . •. ·

.

'
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SIU Arena
CA1hond~lt-. IL 0

up in smoke:

All oldl·r model Dodge As11e11s·1111io111mgo1101i;11ed by .s1uc studmt.
Ly1111 McC11r,ty of Roy11lto11, 11ppare11tly carig/11 fire wl,ile parke,t i11 /1,e loWl.'T leiiel of /1,e parking garage
near tl,e St11dmt Center. The lirt'S of the car t•xplo,fcd and /1,c wi11dsl1ield era, ked l>cca11sc' of tire l,cat,
Carbo11d11le Jirt'fightt•r Jolin Ma11is $llid.

(618) 453.5341

al:

TK:kets On Sale
SIU Arena Box Office &All Usual Ticket Outlets
·, (sub.ject to service charge) Charge by Phone (618) 453-~J
. · Adults $12.50 • VIP Seats $16.50
··
Kids & Seniors Save $2.00/Ticket
http://www.lipizzaner.com

--••»»»»»»»»•--"' 12rsr~.r:•·1ru:za~n-~...--~T!'rt:1 •
~ rc;~~t'L~~~,,~~!~:f:!ittftl1

".r'

larges~ ~~lection-of

.~._footwear _ _
. in Southern Illinois w/ sizes up to· l 6.

. ·. he_ Price Ill
.. ,: We Guarantee}
.. .

~

. , SHOES-.'~N_!_ sru,,.

".;_ .

• ['

~ C.}

tt r-:o

·

.• W

udqs Pltdlu of C9kt Ydth Eat-In ordm,t,

'"i-:':,~:!l::~;:;\~.;;;:~::::,;~~~;_'..:j~ ~::.;:'·;::~~,,:,~:« ..•
td

•

Fast Fme DeUve~ •

@:~~=~~~«~~~::~!~

«;rand . ·OoeninQ Special

~.r~il/·.
.

r
f

-···-2/

/,,,

~

~

f tJ,,DOT ,r ·11 to Perform uve on stage
\/'~~-,:: .... \Or-. SundaY.'OCt. 6th· 'l:30Pm
·

COMEDlAN ;

at the Show Me Ceriter

Tickets are available a1· 1he .Show Me Center box olflce, Union
Planters Bank main branch locations In J&ckson, Slkealon and Poplar
Blulf, Oise Jockey Records In Capo Girardeau. Paducah and ; _.
Carbondale. Schnucks. on Klngshlghway :and Mldlown In Cape ,.
Girardeau. Charge·by phone• (573) 651•5000.
·· • ·
·
Show lnlend!!d. lor mature audiences•

........ , ,

:,,;•:\;_ ............. .

Free DelWe~ •Ca~~~

. 517 s.:lllinois Ave.• Carbondale• 549-STIX

~'!\i;,:
.

Ca1liie~Villi
1·800 525-3097, 0!:- 529·3097

,-h1~~t:~:ti;;:;~i:'~Jr1;~;;;~;;;:;:;=;;t} . - '

'Ott, e
. ~y

= ·. -

·:106S.'llimoisAvc. · ·. . . "C!!C . .
.
tO· ·

·Mo~-Fr110·8p;m.
Sal 9·8 p.m.
Camondulc, D, · •
Sun. 12·6 P•!'"· Across fror.1 Old Train Depot

ri'1or; LurictiDeliw., :Mon}-Silri::.·1li.m:f

'% ~
. <ro o.el.r.(

..

! ·

nli-ViZZA·

•

coup()Cl

! ~-•.OO

(;()o(I

ru- lunch en1, . ·

l

1· 1
.,

·

nix v1zn--:---1

One LOl"l!e 2 Tc,pplnQ Villa · · :
t Side order & 2 Sodas. .
l

Off On!_· Lara_ e_ Vizza
·.
~
.
,
. for sm.99
___,
l
1
: ~2-~0 off any Small Pizza.: ·. ~-?1e lnrl!c Taco vtzz~!~~-!~~=-~j.
Dally Speclills DIM-to Cnb- One Slice & t6 Oz soda or 9 oz Draft Sl.7,j ··

99C Vltchers with Vurthnse d tarue Vizza (llmlt '.l)
. ;.
Fast i=ree Delivery. Carry Out • Fast Free Delivery. Carry Out. Fast Free ·Delivery~ Carry Out

:,
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SI lJC:gets $1 lllillion frOm .state.·
. neering building began early last
year and is scheduled to be completely by spring 1997.
lllinoisGov.JimEdgarpre.,;entcd
spe_ndin_g.-.~
, "The almost $13 million we're
a Sl.1 million check on campus
· spending on this new addition for
Friday to SIU President Ted
Will be paid bac~. ·the engineering building; we
0
Sanders for.equipment in the new·
m_·
_
a
_
n_Y- fun_' es over 1·n
~li~ve, will be paid back.many
Engineering Building annex.
limes over-in better salaries ·and
The SI.I million will be used to
. better ~1-aries
more jobs for our people in •he new
. purchase ~c;ien81i: equipment, fur-·.. · ·
· · · . · · · -- · -·· I, · , ~ century," Edgar said. •
.
niture and otlier supplies that must .
~
jobs.
State Rep. Mike Bost said it was
be installed before completion of
imponant that the fund~ for equi1>7
the building.
·
Jim Edgar,
ment were allocated in the state's
F.dgarsaid the 92.500-square-foot
Govemor
1997 budget because the L-quipment
annex is necessary to keep SIUC's
purch:!.<;t>d with the funds must be
engineering programs up to date on· sure_ that Illinois continues·10 move . ins~led before construction is comtechnology in the industry. ·
·
ahead and be prepared for the new pl~!we w~I~ ~v~ had.a shell that
"This building is an important challenges of the 21st century," . would have been half completed
part of making sure that SIU at . Edgar said at Friday's press confer- because a lot of the technology that
Carbondale continues to be able to ence.
· · .· •
is being put into this building has to
offcrthe types of academic training
Construction on the $12.9 inn: be I "d ·
the all
"B
for our people that we need to make lion. three-story anneA to the engi- . said: ·. mas · w s go up, ost

By Dylan Fenley · : ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Fried Rke Speclal
Cany out only

Fried Rice:$2. 00
Choice of Chicken,
Pork, Beef, Shrimp,
or Dynasty ~

LUNCH
· BUFFET

$.3. 9 7

Mon-Sat 11:00am ~ 4:30pm

DINNER . $4 95
BUFFET ·
•. ·
Mon-Thur 4:30pm - 10:00pm
Sun All Day

Lo Mein $2. 25 ~~ig:~$6.95
BUFFET
Fri & Sat ~:30pn • 10:00i:m

Buffet serving

up to

22 dishes!

Open 7 days a week . 11 am-: 10pm

(618)549~0908

II Th_e$13 m1·u1·0·n'.

weire

mo~'

'and -

! ', , .

the

·Tltis is

6BEAT_·
Atlve1··tisi11g
01i1101·t11~ticy?_

•This is'a weekly sitpplement to
Daily Eg1Jptia1t that willcontazn TV listings for the entire week, not to mention stories and
•photographs about tlte upcoming week's hot entertainment spots.

So how can this increase your ~xposureto customers?
• An average person watches 20 hours of television .a- week.
• All t1Jpes of people watch T11, s9 all kinds of prodz!cts can be
successfully advertis·ed in the TV listings section. · ·
•Since' the listings. will, lie for Su nday' thr~ztgh Sat'urday 'programs~.
that mem!s your-ad will be around for an entire week!!
0

•TheD.E. is already the !argest read paper in tlze focal area~_so it.·
makes sense tlzat the D.E. is tlze bes_t choice to have the local cable
listings.
.

Call and R~serve your: sp~~e Today

~s3·6~3311

.

• "' •. , .,. , .. • • • r ,

.
t-

.
~

.. • "

?.W3L-1 (nt .

uauy t:.gyprum

T;;:.;;;:;;;:z:;.:;:·
'~~PH}1"~

38 HONDA HURRICANE 600,
;:.:.;;~;;:::;.:..:;;:;;.:;:i'l
1 1
~."9e91tv3°one8n,i:c~m~~~.'.{ ::.
OOO ..-" """" --.,.
82 SUZUKI GS850I. black will, lciring SOOO BTU SB5, ~~ :~~l "'5,
& r.inybcr,n,m 9"01,
~~~~ . ,
•.
• ,
$1300 cl,c, 351-0671.
~,
86 NINJA 600R, excellenl condition, UHD WASHIRS & DRYIRS 90
many new ports, U,xxx mi, $2300
~~f5, ~ up'.
cl,c, call George 351·9586.
....,,..
93 HONDA CSR F2, be Cond, UOYDS AS'PIIANCE SHOP in
red, • llm aad black, $4,350
cl,c, 5"9·2839 01' 997·9311, c,k lor guaranteed, 1·61B-n.H.t55.
•
M'\e.
. .•~.,_.
87 HONDA MAGNA 20K. Red w/ 1~.·.• .
MusiC31
· ,f..1
whi1etrim.l,'\enew,rea,,d1cr;cil.Musl _,~
\i>.
35
cl,c,
DRUM_ WSONS. "'.
93KAWASAKIZX•<,6.3nmi,
formcremfocoDScottOllcr
ind, S3,800 cl,c, 457•
549•374L

~s"'J::

2

tr,,~!c.

~~=-~~eod,,

..._ SJ.,500 H 1-156B.

. · "Weunesuay, ;:,eptt!UIUt!C

rncdem"':'sra. ·

386 SX. 16 MHz. AO MB, HD, 2 MB
RM\ IA"aolcrVGAmcnilcr,h\mlll
used, ~ for paper,, lcaclecl w/
scftwan., aD manuol,. Wmclaw& 3.0,
SA50, 618-893·2370..

r~j3~,~:a~!..~99~J•cii~

rem $129. 8111 Deel, On Sclu,
Se. rv. ice, & Up.grades. Cal.I CD

,r. . :}_ 351-1066.
:& So;PPii;s:. .
MASTIRS,

e]s_

~

NICE 1 BDRM.APT, d/w, miaowave,
clciae lo ccmpu1, no pell. awinvning &
liahing. 549-8000.

fir~~)~~~~~ ::g~:~:i'svs.~ n-_:::~~;H~:;;;;~--:JI
99-99

9

2

CM250 HONDA.

Goad lool<ing ALISIS HR·16 Drum Machine.
Sl 99.99
GreatSel~~UseclGecrl
Mt. Mile'• Mur.ic
529-34-U

b,1.e, rvns greet, law mifH1 $995. Dan
351-0181.
.

NICE QUIET 2 BDRM. West town, Ult
fum. dean, yr lease, from U50 ti: 1 . - - - - - , - - - - = ~

19" ZENITH COi.OR REN.OiE 1V
$85, 25" 1V $125, VCR $75,

=.!~J::i.iti£Jr35~rcd

CARPORT FOR RENT Cl011 le

~~~!..~~~~~

:s~sai~9t,1

nn.

1c.·:: H?m~is.:: -· II
FOR SAlE BY BU!lOER. 1680 aq ft, 1wc
11o<y contemporary: ho.neon cld 13,

three bdrm, l ll beth, rnasler bdrm w/

~=,' =·tilk,',g~t,~'t':..i~
wclk•in clo1et, two car gcrcge w/

~ winclcws, $89,900, Chri1 B., A57•
8191. 529·2013.

GAY. WHITE MAlf 5'6ll", 13" lbs,
home in
Yen dean .haven, 1o ahar•

CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB
PAGE - ~.11p://www.bccc.org
orcall 687•2513.

FAXIT!

SIKfSS15TOS.t5forl,3, 10,peed
$25 lo SSO 10<' mcvnloin bilH, 1.57

Fax u1 ~r Clcnified Ad
2.4 Hour> a Day!
lnd~uir:cJ

=tiat,

"Oa!e11opubl,ah

'Clmsificalion wanled

•

-Wed< day (B-4:30) pho,,e number
FAX ADS an; 11.Cjecl lo normal
c!eodlines. The Dc,1y Egyptian

NICI I, 2; oa 3 BDllM, 2
bib from bo• plhll, anfam,
avail now, 529•3581,-.

FladltlnCfa•atnod

Winclaw a/c $95, A57-7J9A.

BRAND NEW Women'• Mcuntcir
Me. !eel. $90. Men1 & wcmens IC
speed, $35/ea. CaD 529·5197.
MT8 Dirt Reucrch, Knai, 19",

rn

loc,vemessoge.

'....U

85 HONDA SHADOW VT700, groat

T:1::,0

~,!;.i~«;DR~~~
1,U lax
529-7578

}
...!.~~ ~ ~::~_;_;:;
-~
AXC CHOW PUPS, onncmcn, cream
31
bled.for,
S1 ooeft,:~7:73wcnncx1_.
cc;-.;;J'
BUNDVEAAT AI.TOSAX,$200.351·
...,, "

WI~:.

't,

'""-6-DX-2-1,...6-6 M-Hz_M_I_N-IT_O_W_E_R

,,,,..,ile
~qu,;' ~~~(. ol r.im~ar

;_t~_weigl,t,~50/rro, ·.
FEMAI.E NEEOEI> Naw, beauliful cpl,
,,_ SIU, a.r & laundry, $200 + utils,
na penl A57·2n4, 351-1267.

I[ fi¥E£ ~ @?:;: 11 ~,~!~~~i.!.it,,:, :~~37.
,~ :_: :: s;·1;e .:· ::J
It :·:::::~~~ JI
Drawing for Diamond! l.73 caret,
$13001 Svn 9/8 C'dale librt,,y, .I.OS
W Main. Tickts SJ, 2/S5 o tbmry er
Gem & Jewelry, uoo w Ma.n. . .

351·9796alw5pm.

· ~hilling Property Mgmt

2 OR 3 BDRM. for Fa~. A09 W

. 529-2954

Pecan 13. $350/ma. 2 bl"cs lrcm Hal·
pilol, 529-3581 er 529-1820.

549•0895'

RINTAJ. UST OUT. Ccme l,y

e:1...~! ~~1"a1".""' lo

... , ·

1
~~ :-:

7.J;~i::.:~~r

BRAND NEW,APTS, 51.C S Well, 7 OHi BDRM APT 2 blh frcm com•
pu•: lau'!dry facility, $265/1110,

~29-~•~.t8"k~

·

Cc!J 457·6786, liJ0-.4:30.

~·. ~ i Wood,:P.ff

FAXl618·"'53-lm

DAILY EGYPTIAN

-

"'~~'

Houses for Rent:

,.:"""_

-~ .:·""' .

• Braoo New 3 Bedroom T«Mnhane Giant aiyl6oo.oo
• ~ 3 Bedroom Randiw/ 2 Car Garnge ·
$60000 · · ·
·
· · ..
'

..'.! ~ .<-, ~
C'OAI.E AREA SPACIOUS
.
1 and 2 bdrm fvm ~- bargain
rate,, 2 nv"ln west ol Kn:>ser WWII,
coD ~-AlAS cr ~-

RINT TO OWN, Carbo11d11lo
Mobile Homo •, N. Hwy 51,
Call 549•3000

686~,

fordotoll ••

.. .

.. ..

~ ! ...

~l,,..:.::.~_.- .

Economical Housing
• 2 Bedroom ApL just 8 ~u:es from campus $335.00

• 2_8.' ~ ~ !'fobile H~ 5 ~ at $120.00 ppm.

P.U.KTOWNI APT, C'daLt, llll<III)
2 beclrccrn. launc!,y laoioti11, residen-

ticl profewcnal lelling. _c,,,oilal,le im-

;t.~:.t ~~::;i:~~~jf.

cal·.·

· Studio Apts

INSURANCE

Dally Egyptian Cloulfled
536-3311

All Drivers

ELENA'S G£NTtY USED FURNITURE
St. discovnt w/ 11\xlenl i.d. Oeli-nry

Monthly Payment Plans

B & K USED FUilNllURE,
.Al,,,aysagoodsdectionl
119 E. Cherry. Hemn, IL 9.42-6029.

Jim Simpson Insurance

BLUElOCKS USED FURNITURE,

15 min from campus to Mok,:nclc,
· Ddi-nrycr;cilob!e, 529-251-4.
HOME DISCOUNT• Rent lo awn &
sales. Furniture & rna,e. low term,,
105 S. Wail,ing,cn, 5"9·9"'56.
KING SIZE, SOFT r.ide walerbed, complete, """ a,nd, $300 oba, coll 687•
-4832.

- .

549-1189

ALL.·NEW.
TOWNHou·sES
a·Bedro'oms

BEDS, dreuen desk, 10la1, micrawave1, wble/d,cin, fridge, range,
wcshe,/d, VCR. 1V, 529·387-4.
STUDY TABLE $20, STUFFED
$20, SMALLER CHAIR SI0,,867:
2638.
.

NEON BEER SIGNS, microwaves,
- lolcling table, ""°"""• 13" 1V,. eas
' -

IBM lYPEWRITER S-40. desks $15
S35, trvndle-day bed $60, bod $35,

. .,.ercneb1.eS10,51.9-2888.,

$220/rno

. · 529-224 ,·

fiato - ttome .. Motorcycle

avail. Min lrcm C'dole, 987·2.t.38.

chai-,IBM mc<11e, 529•2187.

Newly remodeled
Sophomore approved
cr;c~Aug 1,dc11loCDffl>UI,

· :

>

. -·* 'Dishw)1sher:':
· · *•Washer &_Dryer __ .

*Central.Air
&Heat.
Call.,.• ..
'529"!'1082

503 W. Cherry'

· .408 E. Hester

so9 s. Hays

'l
;

----------------------------=~:,

Daily Egi'Plian
M'BORO IAAGE ONE BORM,
jo3 W. WILLOW, 2 bdrm bme, . COUNTRY lMNG, 2 ml oasl, n,ce, 1'
01
Conven~I locmion, $225/mo, 687· $350/mo, .5A9·7180.
_18_7_3,_agen.;;.__l_0'Mled_..,.·_~-:--,--- 1-P-RO-F-ES-SIO_N_Al_f_AMJ_LY_3_B_D_RM_,
EXTIIA NICE PATIO fenced mobile
2 BDRM, QUIET, unlum, w/d hook-up,
~door
! r ~ home, 2 bdrm, acrcu from Univ MaD,
S31~2f.j':5~ or KtHned polio ltom family room, no pets. can .5A9·8238. ·

;,'o\:~;

finplace,

FURN28DRMAPTS,oll111ils,
parl.ing & ccble ind, 1 blk from
campvs,CM>J Dec. .5A9·029,

~ig5aF.;,~.ia!o'.'· s""

"'e.;

5'J'~

2 car garoge

w/ ope,w,

RIDI THI BUS TO Cart.on•
tlalo M~lollo Ho111• a. High•
way51 North.549•:JOOO.

master bedroom ha1 ~3°1h,
dining ar9!J, nice fenatd
with
garden spot, AYOil Sept 1,
·8194,
529-2913 OiRIS B. ·
·
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.ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY•

~;~.;:

man th. Raom · · and Boardl
Transporlatianl Male ar Female. Na.,,.
~1~n:
ry. Coll (206)971•

A5l129

SKI USORTS HIRING• S~
Re10r!s are naw hiring for many

pos,tians this winier. Up b · s1.soo. sa1,_,ty& benefits. eon

~97~~=-~2"

_, .:

VOUINTEERS TO TEACH English a

~':,~~-:~~~~~

DON'TMISSTHISONII
Vory nice & doan 2 •drm In 5A9•56n.
_. ·
ah• d• d pa.ti: & cloao to .can1• HAIR ASSISTANT ior Golden
P••• P• rnlalood. Sorry,no Scissan,529·5989. ·
::~:5:~~• at 529•5:J :J 1, I :8::::7:=atv:::::;:do=n=b=,:;:lo:se:5-::::1:.;:00::;.:lb,:,=new=

HOUSES & APTS
4Bedrooma
511 S. Alh....505 S. Ash
207W.Oak

:~:::8':rl~r>r;:Q.
semce,

I

529-20.sA.

=

THE CDAlE PARK OISTRICT is naw ac-

~~
~~~
;=========:; I&::($35~'kJ.~"• ApplCDnls
mull be avaJ ID warlc wried

3Bedrooma
106S.fontsl

apar1menl, rcommate

Noorfyn-•oltlleho-~

1 Bedrooms
310JIW.Cheny
•s«ry,nopets•

:O~~u!j Schilling Property Mgmt

Heartland Properties

529-2954.

549-4808 (10-8 Fffi)

549 • 0895

·

Will CONSIDER FRII Roo111 & CAABONDAlE 3 BDRM, gan,ge, c/a,
Board in exchange for part-lime new ~ . greot location. ideal for

AVON NEEDS.REFS in aQ areas, no

0

ils owrw with a
dassifiod ad!

)'OU

morning and afternoon shifts, M.,n-Fri
ond Sal /w, al 11,e llfl: Comm""il),
Cenler, 2500 Sumet Drive, Positions
open until ~lled. EOE.
"\CCEPTlNG APPUCATIONS for coun
er, lut:hen, ond night deanup help, ap
Jin',
Haun

r.=-~6~?o~~
OOUOR STORE a.ERK. M'boro, 21

or~r:ttdie--:1,
E~an
help
find

c,

i'fjr4~t-~J',~Mot1 ~"w,;:;;:.
AVAIIA8LE. •

JOUNDADS

aro

FREE.

Bar-B:O

inli,e

Daily Emplian

~:;~~ti;.~·~=

C-:...b:

R_:
CoD 536-3311
Fri 9am-AFffi. Send resume ID DE Clas·
ID place~ ad
~~j-68;; _.s3166, SIU, C'Dale,11 1.___ _ _T_O_D_A_Y_ _ __.
Caunset.ng ond assessment slulls for
7
!erred, 687-2787.
.
mental health and subslance abuse a
"".I
must. Duties include both phono and in- WANTED: 63 ST\JOENTS. Iese 8· 2'i
SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO ll:day~68-',..,...,-6868.,.,...,,...•.,.......,,...,..,...._•--,--pencn screenings. referrals, consultathis
mefabali.,,~.
"··---~ --·--~ ..{
APTS with large living area, ~/d,~-/~
•• &>P.M.,avai~.• ,.7_
tion, ~ - one! lriage for urgency . o.:~GuaronteeJ.
EXOTIC
DANCERSIII
A·Portialll
•
!'P"""'-luld,enandluQbath,a/c,
~••n ,... 5
·afNedforsemcn.W.Uoctas~
free gift. 1·800-A.35-7591.
Bachelan!B-Dayl~lon,11esl
laundry facilities, free pcrl.ing, A210
canloct will, rnonoged care pn,videri
andli,irdpar1y~Senclresumeb $1750 WeOO.Y POSSIBLE maitng our Male&.Fema!e Avail:800-612·7828
Private, country selling
Emergency
Prcgi:am
Diredor,
SIRSS,
2 bdrm, ema nice, quiel, lum/
Apts, S. 51 S. of Plec.an1 Hill R:I. f.:,i>n~:c~p;':;0 !,~!!:h~
Inc.; 60.c E. Coll,ee, Carbondale, IL cirwlars.Farinfocall301·306-1207.
~~~ no pets. August '-e. 62901
by 5:00 pm September A,
._.5A_9·_6990_._ _ _ _ _--Jf $:JCIO, qvlot, 549•0081.
1996.
.
& lull1ime posllicns. Na e,q,erience
A
Mil.ES
WEST,
Nice
2
bdrm,
waw/
necessary. Far info caO 1·206-971· ATTENTION STUOeNTSI GRANTS
2 BORMS, living room, luld,en, balh. ~~~~~ dose
lzocvth,e Anbtcrnt
!rash/lawn provided, $225/mo, 687•
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
3550 u!. C57A29.
.
·
to the Proahlont
~t~SIBO~~/;~(~~ring bSIUan,/moU,.529•3561. • "•
1873, ogenl 0'Mled.
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. S$$ CASH
4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3 2 BORM. FUUY FURN, S530 lclal/mo,
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1•
bdrm, air, w/cl, priva!e drive, lecne, na All UT1I. PAIO, do.e b SIU, Priva1e
3
pets. 529·3806 or 684-5917.
parl.ing =il 6111-997•3"36.
STUDfNT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. l=:800-=2S7=·=a:JA=·====::::!
&ecv!iveAssislanlb~.
M'BORO l BDRM, furn. 7 min ID SIU,
The Execulive Aulslanl provides
~•nefils,
HEALING WITH CRYSTALS Worbhc,,.
~
2
1
w/d,.c/a, lawn care, t.ko ,-, SJSO/
general OS1'slance lo h President in
Sat,~• I p.m. • A_p.m. Far info;
mo,687•1"71,
·
fulfilt,nglheduliesand
call In
I.I.rid Bady lheropy Cenler
respons,1,,tties ol lhe Office ol 11,e
0 -4.57·
2 c, 529-3939.
·
P..-:dent. Responsibilities include:

:;!:

Menial Health Screnng

~:t•«Ba..t~,.J~'s!.-.t.~

+N~~-==~t':

I : ; ~ ~ = ~ grad/profus'.°""'·687-3037.

:t

.

1:%' "":Ji~

·~- "-'

=i:"9~~~w1;; ir===·===============--,

=-

Ji

· ·

~

· -·- · I
~~:=.e.,~::.~ ,r.---··~
_L-~·----,., ,_ ~~J

~'4:,_UJ:7"tt)nvia71

:%,:'~-~;:ct9: 8~

• Aulslonc8 lo the Prnident in

.~"'8rmpcnw,ilitiacl"'8
SPRING BHAIC 1 97 • SILL
TRIPS, IARN CA$H, & GO

D~~~~nl,

nu. STS is hiring CAMPUS REPS/

• R..;_,;,,.ionalysi,"cl problems
cnd iosues in monagemenl and

~• Oiredion and cacintnot;on cl slo!f
adivities ...ilhin 1h. Office af 11,e

~~~.!,=~
800-6A8·A8"9 for information an

Stove the Car Doctor Mobile

mechanic. He makes house callL

-4.57•798", or Mal-ile 525-8393,'

President.

Sludent Discaunt Ava,'lable
. ea..,1.ea.n & Reference.

1 & 2 BDllM DUPLIXU, r,all
now & Augvat, extra nice,
!549-0081. ·
·

Wenl Procoul• 1 & ldltl• 1
_,

VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM, quiet area,
w/dhoclwp,oir,garage,pool,doselo MURl'HYS80RO, 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a.
moU, $525, 965-"81 B.
lawn care hardwaad P.oon ..y nice
-~-shwmh«-2-BEDROOM,-,wosher--/~-ARIAKE-,011-it"'!l_"r::,_•, . __
. ,/_mo_:_68_~_-l_A_71_._2
.~
,...bed,..,•-001-,-,,__•

r~'ss"W:.... 893-2726.

~~tct"':'-~ ~- garoge,,

•

.

Appl'•

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 1ii[iioiiiaii:a:iloiiiiiiiiiii:iil:;;;;;.;;i;::;;.:;;;;:i~

~-~~~- $225/ma, no

c:q;~,e «c;,

NICE, QUIET, SAFE lwo bedroom

FOR THE SINGLE STUDENT! One

~~==~

f.:t.~25'!:,,~~~• w/d
M'BOltO 2 BORA\, ...y n'ce, 7 mir tr, end logan, .-I ID ltcoJlo 13, 2 ml east
SIU,c/a,w/d.
,lciwncan.,
II,~ road.

ct~::,,7~~1~cro11

$200 de;,; $155/mo; gas lcr 1-i &

=~~~er~ c•::t~"fso7.::

~~t~;3~

7 days,

•

=ni~~f!~~~TI~

54

~ ~~ri"a:J

Nici 2 BIDROOM,

SIU
•~~•nopets,

near_

!~,.~~9.,e:?1Rlli=========::;

_UCf""M

c:cll6BA . -

Olficeclthel'resident, ,
Ma3 Code 6801
Southern lltonoi1 I.Jnivnty
Carbonclole, ll 62901-6801

W..,.AITRESS-------ES-wan_led..,.,-gr-eat_P">'_•mu-st

tt~~~":~t:.

r~1;..~;. ~:•- SJ"·1A2~,

INTIRHATIONAL IMPLOY•
MINT Earn up ID ·S25·$.t5/haur
leachingbas,cc:.cnvenaliona!Englishin
Japan, Taiwon, S Korea. Na leach-

or

~ir'Z~:rlonguagesro1206) 971•3570u!. J57A25 • ·
·

home, pa,1'y furn, references .-i,

~~-1~!~,PElngliJ,0,_i!onS;.:_~,

$400/ino,lo1ren1p,;d,867•2203.

.
.
PRICE REDUCED, 0c.e ID SIU, Nice 3·
A bdrm, 2 bath, furn,=• a/c. new
.oppl,529·1820ar529· 581;.
CLIAN ~ BDRM,wallc IDSIU, pol
or grads. lease, dep & rel. Na pels.
529•1422 or 529·5878. _ • . .

EXTRA NICE 1 BORM, furn, air,,,_
carpet, ene,grelficient, no pets SA9-0A91 -4.57-0609. · ·, •
2 ll0RMMOBIIEHOME,bdrmsinappos,1eonds,das.1Dnccenter&clownlawn, $250/mo, Aug 1o Aug lecne,
.5A9·3838.
·
_

~~J~i''.""'

or

DcnaklW. Wilson

~~=-~~

LIKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dale nd,;fe

R!NTAL LIST OUT. ComeL508W Ock -'-'- ~
.,,
ftont cb,,, in
ID

"""0lfTenl

lea.n af
rJ.rence,ond~_vitalo:

inletd,

apply between 7-5 Mon-Fri.

10

~----------l~=ci'.'.i-i!~~t~l•=--,--•-::-ANTE-9_•3_9;-for,....•-~-=--~-L-~
2 BDRM HOUSE, quiet ne;ghborl,ood winier. Ava~ immed. CoD IUinois Mcl,;fe ~msuil, casual, lingen.
bu'

r~1de".'1w,;1lu:sru~s;•~~~-~ ; .

900-~2600 cat 7359. $2.99/min,
10+ s.r,.u, 619-6-4.5-BAJ.t.

WORDS • Perfoctfyl
457-5655

PiOCeH

V'oc:.~Univenity

~.S:. Ta-04~

~~L

IPORTIUNI Scares, & spreads. 1·

. ~~se,~l~:...:~f

,-,..,=-,-,~------,,

1

-04

-~"i:: 68r.f15t.,;.~:AJ88.

' Grod School App,cved .

i;j§ji,iJ;j§:tW~I
·-...'iii.~-~·--"-,'

~ -..·-···

Mocatio,swillbe~

DIHAPPYRentaniatlar2bdnnat
!~~taP~.':~.ltonl ~~v ~~ ~ I & 1_1_3_in_Carlerville
___
,5_29_·_37..,.55,....._ __
~call_6_SA_-4_1_.CS_ar_68-'_-686_2._·- I !WO IARGE 2 BDRM, 2 bo1hs,
Start Your Own Boalnoaa
.
c/
/d dishwasher
Fe, One Time Only $100 lnveslmenl.
;:=========! noa~• i, 9 91 or :J;°'-0609~• Excellent Oppartunily and Income.
CDAlE AAEA. SPAOOUS 2. 3,
Name )')Ur awn houri. Penect for caland A bdnn houses, no unln.9
2 BDRM, JURN, In ahady lege IIIJclenls, ~ . e< anyone.
prohl••• 1J1 baths, w/d, : park, cloan, Jroat Molollo ~
Mon IMI Fri
carports, 2 miles well 01 Kroger ; Homo Park, 457•8924.
west, no pets, caQ 68"·-414.5 or ; SUPER·NICE 5INGlES & Doubles,
HANDYMAN, TOOIS, TlUJO: and
68"-6862.
localed I mi from SIU, c,,rpe!ing,
operience a must, lor -,le on renlDI

la,
A!iN::',•~,~~NICI•.

Co•ploto Ro•-• lorvlc• a

r~t~.

lr
•

~

B<_,dapest,

or

"'

.. ....,~

Kral,aw, Na leaching a,r,

~:T ~~g&a~~

atherbenefi1s.Forinfa.caD:(206)971•
3680 cat. K57-423
:,

='!..NAL_!'~:1::,~~,j

Paru, fcre.is& Wildlifel'resenes. ex:
u11en1 benefit+ bomnesl CoD: 1·206971·3620 m. N57A27

Editorial Cartoonist
• Required to produce at least 2 editorial cn~ns
pcrwcek. .
.
- • Must have knowledge of both locnl and national
political nfl'airs.
• Provide 2 samples of work with application. ·

Advertising Production
• Must be able tc:; work late if required.
ATTINTIONIVIRYONII Ecm
$500 ID $1,500 WeeUy Worl.ing
from Home/Darm I No &pcrionce .

~~~_!r'7~Haurtl
TOtl FREE l ·800-585-2252. .
HILPWANTID

. SIUdentT,psi A hr-,!c blodc. CM>ilable Mon-Fri, 8-12 or 12:30-

~
~~-~~
, , Wham 151, .c.53-2361. ·

_• Macintosh experience.
• Afternoon workblock; approximately 1-6 pm. ·
• Advertising experience helpful.

Production

0

• Night shift (must be available until 2 n.m.).
• · Position available immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but

· not nccessmy.
_• Students w/ 8:00 n.m. and 9:00 n.m. classes need

' notnpply.

Circulntion Drivers -,

+Hours: 2a.m. ~ 6 n.m..
• Good driving record a must.

• All majors are encauraii,,d ia •21''7 for all pc,oitlona. •

The Daily Egy~tian la an Equal 0pportllllit7 Emplorer•.
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Doonesbury Flashbacks
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by Garry Trudeau

Wednesday, September 4, 1996

DVERTISE
in the

!JailyEgyptian
High Reach
+ .
.
Low Rates·==
Smart.Business

ARNOLD'S MARKET~·-·-'."• All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products-----~
, All 21ifcrPcpsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up
, OioiccTopS-irloinSl.c.cai..,tc_ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _~

~•'"1s-----~

FieldK~ludd.1nSmol<cd

Hami-------~

lffl~~ "' J2;?e~o"Jte
: - ·· • •The comP.lete Store.for ALL your golf needs• .. ·· , . • •Pro-Line Equipment at Discount Prices•
·.•·Complete club repair&: eustom club filling.
:. • Representing all major manufactures. . ·
Rt ·13 West
, • Shoes by Foot-Joy • Dexter• Nike • Reebok
Marton;
(?pen: Mon.-Sat. ~-~=oo WHY PAY MORE? •. • :. PH. 997-00LF

596-3311

.--,.

•
•

•
•

Complete multimedia computer customiie for students _
Campus 2-Statione features: . _
.

Processor
Hard drive·

Monitor·

• Powerful Intel• processor -- · ·
_ .
·
·.
· · .,
• Large caracity hard drive
• Plenty o memory to run today's hottest applications .
•. Plug & Play Into your campus network with a hlgh~speed modem

Prfco

with lAN card

-

Pentium 100 MHz

Pentium 133 MHz

Pentium :166 MHz

:.2GB

l.6GB

2.:1GB

:15• (:13.r viewable)
:15"' (:13.7• v:awable)
$2199. $2499

.A~ (:13.2• viewable)
. $1799
$1899•

,$2299

C:am_

$2599

t_a.

D~sktop Syste.:ns include Micro~ofte Naturale_Keyboard - . . ·, 1:_-.-.
_· e_ rience_.·
pus·z-s. tion.
and Microsoft Mouse : :
·
.lie.A.Jo'
.Loaded with Microsoft so~are for study and fun·
Southern Illinois EJook & Supply
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule:+-; Eni:arta 96 ·
Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants _: . .- •
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plusi ·
.
·· . ·,'. ·
,
• Games for Windows 95
·
•. Norton AntlVirus and more
- _:

• .Hewlett ·Packard Color D~skJet'avaUable .
• Ask about Microsoft·
Programmer's
Dream· ·Pack
.
.
". ;· •.·
'

,,

, ,.
m
618-_549-.7_304

~

· ,_. .. ,

•

• •

t

...

, http://www.zds.co,m

. ~~caUo~~~~com .;·
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15) SPORTS

Polls
COlllitlllClifrom page 16
Sycamores return all their run-

~r:~.

from laSI years ~fVC

•

; Daily Egyptian~:::;.:

We h~ve a lot of ~t~sted· freshmen
on this year.'s team ~at we have to
depend on. If they ~o. the job_ that the
· . Parks' ijeremy and Joseph) c).id last year;
·
we will be~ ·good shape. ~I·

· .. 1 feel the coaches read ii
right," he said. "The meet will
come down to Drake. Wichita
State University, Indiana State
University and SIUC."
Wichi1a State and Indiana·
State finished fifth and third
respectively in the prcscason ·
poll..
Kim Koerner, a senior in.
physiology from Murrayville,
• said she lhinks it is good that
1he 1cain is an underdog going
into lhc season.
"We have a young tcan·1 and
don't need all that added pressure," Koerner said.
·
·
DcNoon said the Nov. 2
showdow·n will not be an easy
con1cst to win, but he·sa;J it
· will determine where his squad
stands.
'111c MVC meet will not be
won easily," DcNoon said. "It
will come down to having it
put together at the right time.
"The polls arc -fine and
PAT M.UION - The D,1i/y [gJpli,,n
dandy, but they don't mean
Ben Basalay, a j1111ior i11 arcl,itcctural tcclmalogy from Hof/111:111 much-if you don't keep your_
Estates, stretches 011_1 before cross co1111try practice.
girls healthy."
·
line, we finally have the tech-·
niques.
conlim,rilfiram JIIWC 16
"Once you do something more
"
and more, you gel more confiJenee in it. I think that's why we
matchup with the University of
arc gelling better and better.''
Tennessee al Martin.
Scott said he believes the teams
Watson, who utilized quarterthe Salukis play arc going to have
backs Ste,·e Luce and Phil
a hard time dealing with SIUC's
Shellhaas, said he liked what he
pass rush all year. He said added
~aw in 1hc passing game, which
depth give~ the line more time to
compiled 331 yards and three
Reggie Fowler,
rcsl, which enhances the lines·
touchdowns.'$
·
Snluki receiver
abilities.
"We hit some.big plays throw- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"\Ve have better olaycrs on
ing the ball," he said. "I am real.} defense, ·so WC C!.IO rotate," Scott .
ly happy about how the including diving ca_tch in the . said. "Now 1hcic will always be·::
quarterback~ responded to tltc fourth quarter for 28 yards,_
.. someone fresh coming on the out~ -' ..
reads they made and the plays
· Fowler said the offense, espc- . side and inside rushes." . . .
.·
.
:hey made."
.
. .:' cially the passing game,: ha,'I the -·.The team ii: oplimistie but cali; ·' .;'
\VJtso~ said he. w::s m<_>st potent fol to put points on the ·tiou·s, according to Watson. ,· .' , ·;
plea.'lcd wnh the receivers, which board ... ·.
.
,,. . .
"I feel good about a lot.of
carried the 1ea·m on offense _with
"Our offense has coinc,a long things,". he said. ''We talked about '·.
·some big catches. lie said he wa.'I . way since we first started out _tw_o . staying humble and staying hun-;
particularly happy with the play years ago," he said. "Everybody gry because we h'ave a lot ~f
of Reggie Fowler.
is in 1hc same rhythm on offen~e, improvemenlS to make."
"He is not only tough when it and it makes us click better. -·The' learn is focusing on
comes to catching the football, That's going 10 put more points improving to the poinl where they_-.
but .when it comes lo going loe to on the board."
· ' •
. can control ballgames; Watson
toe with somebody, he is a playOn the defensive side of the • said •. Overall, he said the coaches
er," he said. "He had one of the ball, Watson said he wa.'I pleased . and the players did an excellent
best hits of the day when he with the.new eight~man 'rotation··:, job in the firsfwin of the season.
knocked a linebacker head over · lhe dcfensh·c line has been·using.:.; .'!J would likc:to have that type
heels."
·
·· ·
.
"We came together as a team· ·of ballgainc:morc regularly,", he·
Fowler caught four passes for Saturday," Arglistii Scott, a senior·· said:·"lt keeps· your blood pres~
· 126 yards aud one touchdown, lineman. said, "On the defensive sure down. It's. a good th!ng ...

Our offense
has come a long
.. way since We f irst
started out two
·
· •
years ago. II

a

..

'~" ...,

•

.,__,

~ •

'

•

~

·For Sp~g Youth Soccer Program·
· Septe~bcr 7 - October 27, 1996
".,·..... · $8,
$10,
:•
. $12 per game
.

;.

"

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
· Experience Required
Rofcree Clinic September 3
Unisoccer -

.

-: ; at

·contact: Jim Fralish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172
.

STRIKE IT RICH
with the

Daily ~gyptian
call 536 3311

Two
Pasta Dinners• ·
Choice of Spaghelli. Ravioh,

C\'Cn.

II

p

so-Gcer··aeferees--Wanted

JJ

Cornell 1Jffercd a sound rea-'
son why he believes the team,
should have b:cn polled low:r
Bill Camell,
than first.
Men's cross country coach
"\Ve have a lot of untested ·
freshmen on this year's team - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that we have 10 depend on," he _ Last season; siuc finished '.'Drake would have received all
firsts and seconds.",
said. "Irthcy do the job that the fourth in the V:>llcy race.
Parks' (Jeremy and Joseph) did
Drake, picked to finish firsl
Drake lost a few of their key
last year, we will be in good in thb i.eason's poll, received runners from last seasons MVC.
shape.
four first place votes and 91 ch_amp_ionship team, DcNoon.
"Since we don't know how total points. SIUC finished sec- said.
.:
..
they will do, we will have to ond behind Drake with 81 • With five runners returning
wait until the first mcc1 and poinls but received five firsl from last season, and the addisce."
place votes.
.
tion of one olher, DcNoon said
While the men's team hopes
"Since the poll is an accumu- SIUC should finish the season
10 win its third straight title, the lation of :ill the coaches, somc- strong.
,
"They (Drake) lost two
wom~n •s leam hopes to defeat where SIUC was picked to.
two-,imc defending champion finish fourth or fifth," women's seniors who were 1heir No. I
DrJke University.
coach Don DcNoon said. and No. 3 runners in the MVC · ·
lasl sea.~on," he said. "We have
live returning. all of which finished higher in the MVC than
their fourth place girl.
"With freshman Jenny·
Monaco being recognized in·~·
the top five, we arc now six
deep, which enhances our position."
With SIUC finishing only .
five poinls behind Drake,
coach DeNoon said he feels
lhis season's polls arc preuy

Football
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FOOTBALL

Smith bent, not broken aftE:r injury
D.illas Cowboys running bl\ck Emmit Smith did,
not suffer any significant injuries during the
Cowboys• painful 22-6 loss to the Bears Monday
night. Smith, who was taken· to Chicago's
Nonhwestem Memorial Hospital for overnight tests,
returned 10 Dallas yesterday and is expected to
return to action Sunday against the New York
Giant~. Cowboys owner Jcny Jones said after an
e,-tensive night of tests, Smith is cleared to go .
. However, Jones said Smith is bothered by a sore
neck and back.
.
'

Losing. school's director in. trouble
Prairie View A&M athletic director and football
coach Hensley Sapcnter Jr. was suspended Tuesday
for allegedly using ineligible players in Saturday's
42-24 ~eason-opening lo.ss to_Te,-as Southern.
Prairie View A&M currently holds the longest losing streak in NCAA football history. The Panthers'
loss extended its current losing streak to 58 games.
The Panthers have posted five co~secutive 0-11 seasons.

cu;T~" BIAII- Tlic oily f1M,tian
SaluJ.i defensive end Dante Slovail (99), afrcshma11 from East St. Louis, stares iulc11tly at quarterback Steve Luce (14) •
during practice T11csday aftcnuxm.
· ·
·
·
'

BASEBALL

Maddux misses start with leg. injury
Four-time Cy Young Award winner Greg
Maddux is out of the Braves lineup becal!se of a
bum hamstring. Maddux was scratched from tlie
lineup Tuesday and replaced by Mike Bielecki.
Tuesday's no-show marked the first time Maddux.
.'las missed a start since Aug, 14, 1995; Maddu,- is
expected to return to the rotation against· the New
York Mets Sunday.
·

1e~m: needs in1proveme_;nt

despite winn:i:ng first garrle

Butler's comeback almost complete ·
Brett Butler says he is ready to return to the Los
Angeles Dodgers lineup. Butler, who had tonsil cancer surgClj' May 21, has been in uniform and in the
Dodgers dugout sinec Aug. 26 and is expected to be
in the Dodgers lineup Friday when L.A. hosts the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Weak running game,
assignment errors cited
·as te~m's problem areas

American: Eeague susP,ends three

By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

American League President Gene Budig suspended New York Yank¢es outfielder Paul O'Neill
and pitcher Jeff Nelson, as well _as Seattle Mariners
catcher John Marzano two games apiece Tuesday
for their involvement in a bench-clearing brawl last
v.--eek. No fines have been announced: Nelson and
Marzano began serving their sentences Tuesday
night whileO'Neill's is set to begin r-riday.

1

BASKETBALL

Despite the top notcli performances on both sides of 1he ball by
the· football Salukis in Saturday's
season opener, Coach Shawn Watson
Says the team stiH has room for

I

Lakers' rookie suffers broken wrist
Kobe Bryant, the Lakers~ prize rookie, broke his
left wrist when he fell during a pickup game
Monday at Venice Beach anq is expected to be sidelined at least six weeks. The injury probably will
keep him out of the first two weeks of training camp
and the e,-hibition schedule." Doctors there ·determinetl that he would not need surgClj' now but said
the promising guard would be exnmined again in
about two weeks. In the meantime, Bryant will wear
a splint.

improvement. .
judged on how well the new faces on
"After the fim ballgame, there are the offensive line adjust to the game
.
_
a- lot of things that we can naturally plan,
improve on," he said, '.'From week
Watson said the chances to rack up
one until week two, a. football team some rushing yardage were there, but
should improve 40 perce'c}t."
the Salilkis failed to take advantage
·
Some of the simple mistakes of them. . . _. . .· · : .
Watson noted· may:~ l!tlribl!ted, to
"We had oppoi:tunjties to ruq, the
lack of e~pe;ficn~e. .
. -·
.
ball;" he ~!]id: '.~We hact some running
"Our protection was pretty sound· backs miss some seams and holes.:'
Watson ·said the team will focus on
all ~ay," lie said, "But we s:ill had·a
few assign_~eiit errors."
.
improving the running game this
Watson said improvement of the wi;ek i~,I5reparation'for Sat~rday's
-nmning game, which only racked up
see FOOTBALL, page 15
66y~rds for_th~ Sall!kis, wi_l), l?e

I:

MeD's, women's ¢r0ss cOuntr.y teams
rated high~y ir1 MVC preseasOn polls
By Donna Colter
Daily Egyptian Reporter

TODAY IN SP-ORTS-

If prcseason polls nre any indication
of things to come, the SIUC men's and
women's cross country teams should
finish strong in the Missouri Valley
Conference this year.
.
Head coaches around the Valley have
ranked the SIUC men's team No. 1 and
the ,vomen's team No. 2 in this year's
preseason polL
On the men's side, the'-two-time

9/4/94
Marshall Faulk~ the first running back sclectetl in
the NFL drnft, makes an impressive debut with the
Colts. Faulk rushed for 143 yards and three touchdowns --,-- one less than all the Colts backs had during the 1993 season. Faulk's perfonnance helped
pace the Colts to an·easy 45-21 victory over the
Houston Oilers.

defending champion Salukis received meet.".
.
,
.
five first place votes and 93 total points
Nonhefn Iowa, a team that returned
to lead the poll. . . .·
all of its runners from last season• s secHowever, Saluki men's cross country ond place team, receivetl four first plac:e
coach Bill Cornell, who personally votes and 92 total points to take the No. •
picketl the team to finish fourth, doesn't 2 spot in the poll.
believe SIUC is the team of choice for
Northern Iowa will host the MVC
the No. I spot.
.
· meet Nov. 2 in Cedar Foils.
"They picked us first because they
Illinois State University and Indiana
like to put pressure on someone,~ State Univi:rsity garnered the No. 3 and
Cornell said. "I would have thought that · No. 4 spots respectively.
Northern Iowa University would have
Both the Redbirds and the
been picked to finish first because they
see-POLLS,· page 15
. l!re on th_eir home course for the MVC
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